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Dear Friends,
We proudly introduce our new boutique line of products, the Taurus Silver Line of bass pedal effects, which shares all

Taurus's DNA and is designed to satisfy even the most demanding musicians. Our Silver Line includes four heavy duty stomp boxes
labeled Abigar (Multi−Drive), Zebu, (Reverb−Delay), Vechoor (Multi Chorus−Flanger) and Tux (Compressor−Limiter).  Individually
engineered with the specific objective of  giving you unprecedented control over the sound. It has been said that "Passion drives
you to fulfill your dreams". Our founder, head of the corporate research and development, sound and electronic engineer and
most of all musician,  is spreading his passion and dedication on all of as. Box Electronics, makers of Taurus is fulfilling its dreams
and wants to give you the  tools to fulfill yours. Our passion supported by the latest technology, best electronic components, hand
crafted manufacturing and quality control process guarantees superior quality and complete satisfaction. For the past 27years,
our  philosophy remains to provide you with the upmost professional service and the best musical gear. Try our Taurus products,
you won't be disappointed. We welcome you to our web site which has received a major face lift and has been extended to include
more in depth technical product information, links to users, applications, silver line reviews, testimonials and much more.

The Black Line is a preamp/sound module and DI−box designed as a floor pedal effect. The unit can be connected
directly to a mixing board on stage, recording studio or home Hi−Fi system, as to boost and modify the original signal of your
instrument. Synonymous with all Taurus amplifiers, the Taurus patented MLO system provides exceptional sound creation flexibility
and ease. The MLO assures optimal tuning of mid frequencies using only bass and treble potentiometers. This feature will also greatly
benefit musicians from logical and effective tone regulation. Moreover MLO− equalizer will keep the volume level unchanged while
low frequencies are added to your original sound. You will hear just tone changes, not its volume.

The  MLO − Boost Black Line features all  Taurus's DNA

1.INPUT − mono 1/4" (jack)

2. OUTPUT − mono 1/4" (jack)

3.POWER SUPLLY −  External  12V/100mA

Internal voltage converter ( 12V to 24V) for greater dynamic range

4. LED − power indicator

5. GAIN − input sensitivity

6. BASS − bass level

7. TREBLE − treble level

8. VOLUME − volume level

9. LED − power indicator

Thank you for your trust and for choosing Taurus MLO boost

MLO − Boost

Warning! The effect is turned off only when the power supply is unplugged.

Features:

Warning !  Only the power supply included with the effect must  be used.
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Rubber leg caps and velcro
are included in the package

to secure your effect
to pedal board.



Box Electronics

ul Cieszyńskiego 4

81-881 Sopot

Poland

tel +48 58 550 66 46

tel/fax +48 58 551 90 05

e-mail info@taurus-amp.pl

www.taurus-amp.pl

RoHS

Designed by musicians for musicians

OPEARATING MANUAL

Disposal of old Electrical & Electronic Equipment (Applicable throughout the European Union and other
European countries with separate collection programs)
This symbol, found on your product or on its packaging, indicates that this product should not be treated as household waste when
you wish to dispose of it. Instead, it should be handed over to an applicable collection point for the recycling of electrical and
electronic equipment. By ensuring this product is disposed of correctly, you will help prevent potential negative consequences to the
environment and human health, which could otherwise be caused by inappropriate disposal of this product. The recycling of
materials will help to conserve natural resources. For more detailed information about the recycling of this product, please contact
your local city office, household waste disposal service or the retail store where you purchased this product.
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